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Change!

So Sorry!

To all members of the student body, here's something for you to think
about. Your college newspaper staff is suggesting a change In something
that has pretty nearly become a campus tradition. The proposed change
is a new name for your weekly student publication, known as the Breeze.
First of all we want you to know we believe in traditions. We respect
their value in a world that is never still; we like the mellow quality they
give to living.
Yes, we believe in traditions—but only when they have more than age
to justify their existence.
What we are getting ai^s simply this: The Breeze is not an appropriate name for Madison's a^wspaper. And merely because the college paper
has been printed for twenty years under an Inappropriate and close to
meanlnglees name should not mean, we sincerely hope, that it must be
printed under the same title for another twenty years. Twenty years is
long enough.
Maybe you don't object to the name of the paper as it stands. We
will admit that we have become more or less conditioned ourselves to
saying, "Well, tonight we get our Breezes." When we were freshmen we
thought it was a funny, pointless name, but after reading and saying it
over a good many times in the years since, its inappropriateness doesn't
jump out to hit the reader's eye and ear as it once did.
Nevertheless, the fact remains that it is an ill chosen, almost foolish
name. Try explaining to a stranger that the paper was named for the
mountain zephyr that blows here in the Blue Ridge. See how seriously
he will take you.
Think about this question of change, won't you? We, the editorial
staff of the college paper, wholeheartedly recommend and ask your support.
The question will be brought to vote Monday, November 30, in student
body meeting. If the proposed change is approved, a contest will 'be held
immediately in order to choose a new name for the college paper. Submitter of the winning name will receive a subscription to the paper for two
years following her graduation.
When the twentieth anniversary issue comes off the press January 15,
may it be under a new and better name.
"Twenty years is long enough."

Madison Glee Club To Be VEA Guests
At Annual Meeting During Thanksgiving
The Madison college Glee club
will be guests on the evening program of the Virginia Education association at,its annual meeting on
November 25, in Richmond, Virgina.
The Glee club will open its program
with the singing of the "National
Anthem" and the "Pledge to the
Flag" by Malotte.
The second group of selections
will be Schubert's "Omnipotence,"
Franck'8 "Panis Angelicus," Spross's
"Let All My Life Be Music," Beach's
"Ah, Love But a Day," and Bassett's
"Take Joy Home."
Following the selections, Ann
Brown, a member of the club, will
sing "The Girls of Cadiz" by Delibes,
after which the entire club will sing
"Two Latin American Songs," "By
My Tortillas," "Farewell My Little

White House," and "I've Got a Sixpence," popular song of the R.A.F.
The final number, Victor Herbert's
"Street Song" from "Naughty Marietta," will be sung by Ann Brown,
accompanied by the Glee club.
On Tuesday night, November 17th,
the Glee club presented a program
before the Harrisonburg Lions club
at the Kavanaugh hotel. The members of the Glee club were guests of
the Lion's club at dinner.
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Sorority Begins
T. B. Seal Drive
With the dedication of their annual campus tuberculosis Beal drive
to Jappy Johnson, a former Madison
college student and Tri Sigma, who
is now recuperating at Blue Ridge
sanitorium, the local chapter of Trl
Sigma will introduce the drive to the
student body and faculty in Monday
chapel. The drive will last for a
week with the climax on Saturday,
Which is bangle day. Last year the
Madison college students and faculty contributed approximately $175
to this needed cause, and it is hoped
with a 100 per cent cooperation to
reach a goal of $200 this year.
As a reward for your expected contrlbution Tri Sigma will present its
"Half Hour of Charm" over station
SIGMA with Jean Bell, president, as
master of ceremonies. Advertising
Pepsi-Purple Punch, for explanation
the sorority colors are purple and
white, the stars on this program are:
Ann Brown singing "More Than You
Know"; Johnny West and Peggy

Aiken as the newest dance team sen-

Mr. Alfred K. Eagle, president of
the local chapter of the Virginia Educational Association, Miss Katherine
Anthony, Dr.
Paul Hounchell, Miss Fern
Hoover, and
Miss Julia
Robertson, of
Madison will
attend the V.
E. A. meeting
in Richmond
from Novem.
toer 25-27.
Dr. Eagle
will lead the discussion groups at the
English-Social Studies meeting on
Friday.
The general topic for the meeting
wjll be »Adapting Virginia's Schools
t0 Meet the Needg Growlng 0ut of
tne,War Time
MIss

Emergency."

Hoover
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Miss Katherine Anthony will take
part in one of the panel discussions.
Y. W. VeSperS 111 WilsOH,"
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sation; Penny Nbwlin playing a piano
melody; "T" Albright, Jackie Turnes,
Sararh Overton, and Phyllis Partridge
as the "Four Ink Spots," harmonizing on "Chocolate to the Bane" and
"Kitchen Mechanic"; and Louise
Vaughn and Tilli Horn singing "My
Devotion."

The Y. W. C. A. will give a special
Thanksgiving vesper service next
Wednesday night at 6:45 in Wilson
Auditorium. Jane Hoffler will toe in
charge.
The union Thanksgiving service
will be held at 10 a. m. on Thanksgiving morning. The service will be
held in the United Brethren church

Schoolma'amSelects
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otail; Constitution
Revisions Accepted

with Dr E E M,ller pa8tor

Mrs. Rosa Loving, of the State
The annual staff has begun work
Board of Education, conducted the
training session for the home eco- on the Schoolma'am for 1943.
The editors of the Schoolma'am
nomists of Rockingham county and
are: Tilli Horn, editor-in-chief; EvanHarrisonburg at a meeting held here
gellne Bollinger, assistant editor;
at the college on Tuesday.
Helen Wall, business manager;
Frances Shelton, assistant business
manager; Vivian Snyder, photography editor; and Ida Richardson,
art editor.
In the near future, the remaining
Mr. Sanders recalls asking a high
vacancies of the staff will be filled
school student what he was going to
from the list of eligibles.
do in biology class on a particular
A publication committee drew up
day. The student replied: "I don't
revisions for the constitution of the
know, but I think we're going to disSchoolma'am, and the following reconnect some frogs."
vision was voted for by the student
Miss Cleveland once asked a stu- body.
dent to give an example of an infinThe change provides that repreitive. The girl, pinning her faith to
sentatives from Kappa Delta Pi,
the "sign" to wrote, "Today is
Sigma Phi Lambda, and Scribblers
Thursday." The sad part, Miss
replacing
students
representing
Cleveland says, is that the dishonest
Lanier, Lee, and Page now Inactive
pupil beside her wrote, "Tomorrow
organizations, are to be ejected to
Is Friday."
the Schoolma'am staff. ^J
A Madisonite mixing her psychology and other —ologies stated that
Quarterly Released Today
"an instinct has six legs."
Another of our budding intellecThe November issue of the Madituals wrote Shakespeare's line, "Tell
son Quarterly was distributed today.
me where is fancy bread."
Mr. London A. Sanders, circulation
Still another student, describing manager, announces that day stuour modern informality wrote, "Al- dents may get their copies from the
most everybody goes bear-headed office of the business education denow."
partment.

Student Boners Amuse Faculty, But Grades
Fail To Register Any Favorable Impression
By Evangellne Bollmger
We Madison students, and students elsewhere, too, eeem to have
an Inexplicable tendency to say and
write things that we later desperately
wish we hadn't. Sometimes these
things burst forth in the midst of
the most scholarly discussions of the
world's weightiest problems. At other times our boners find their way
into examination papers. Our teachers usually laugh heartily over them
but the grade book generally falls to
register any favorable impression.
Mr. Hanson tells us that any number of geography students have written an account of a "dessert" on
their exam papers instead of a desert.
Imagine a sandy dessert!
To those of us- who have produced
boners in the line of history, Dr.
Armentrout offers consolation when
she says that a student elsewhere
once defined the Dardenelles as "the
followers of Charles Darwin."

The Breeze did its best to get
that exciting exam schedule for
this week's issue but it was a
virtual impossibility. The examination committee has not yet
completed, the schedule. We're
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wlll be the Rev- Ailen

Defense Committee on Wednesday
night
- Plans were made for definite
contributions to the effort on the
part of the
various campus organizatlon8
- The following schedule of
time and
meeting place was set up
Dv the
committee:
International Relations club and
Ka
PPa Del*a Pi—7:00 p. m.-8:00 p.
m
- Tuesday, Friday, Reed 14.
Frances Sale club—7:00 p. m9:0
° P- m- Friday.
Spanish club—12:00 noon-12:30
Tuesday, Thursday,
Sigma Phi Lambda—6:45 p. m.7:45
P- m- every other Thursday.
Choral club—6:30 p. m.-7:30 p.
m
- Thursday; 4:30 p. m..5:30 p.m.,
Friday.
Glee club—6:30 p. m.-7:30 p. m.
Tuesda
y- Wednesday; 4:30 p. m. Friday.
Four sororities—7:30 p. m., Monday.
Curie Science club and Alpha Literary society—6:30 p. m., Tuesday,
Thursday.
The most popular of the various
activities, so far has been surgical
dressings, for which 278 persons have
signed up. The activity is sponsored
by Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority and
Senior Dining hall has been secured
as a work room. The room will toe
open every day from 1:30 p. m. to
5:30 p. m., every night from 7:00
p. m. to 8:30 p. m., and all day Saturday. Girls interested in this work
wilt sign for different hours.
Pi Kappa Sigma will sponsor a
special Defense Stamp and Bond
drive beginning November 30 and
lasting through December 7, with a
booth in Harrison. Sigma Sigma
Sigma project is the children's home.
(See Defense Program, Page Four)

Violin Instructor Finds Southern^
Accents Confusing; Lilies Teaching
By Bettie Wolfe
Perched on the edge of the piano
bench in her studio Miss Marcla
Jump, Madison's new violin instructor, gave your Breeze reporter a
story of her varied college life.
"I got my bachelor's degree I n
music from Syracuse university and
another bachelor's degree from the
Npw England Conservatory where I
went two years. Last year I got my
masters in music from the conservatory.
"For two summers I attended the
Berkshire Music Center In Tanglewood," the slight, blond Instructress
continued. "The Boston Symphony
Orchestra directed by Koussevitsky,
plays here every summer." During
her two summers at Tanglewood,
Miss Jump played in the Institute
orchestra directed by Koussevitsky
and selected from students throughout the state.
"This is the first time I've been
south," Miss Jump confessed. "I
had never been out of New York
until six years ago, then we moved
to Boston during my first year in
college and I spent a lot of the time
after that getting acquainted with

the rest of the New England states.
Now I'm getting acquainted with the
Valley.
"I'm having a time getting used to
the southern accent," she continued
in her own New York brogue. "It's
funny how everyone here makes fun
of everyone else's accent."
Miss Jump had a few pupils in
Buffalo, but as she stated, "I haven't
had much time for teaching yet.
"Teaching at Madison is really just
a sideline for me." Miss Jump is
teaching at Shenandoah college and
lives at the dormitory there.
"I think your campus is beautiful
but the buildings are so much alike
that I get lost in them," and she
added, "I enjoy teaching here a lot.
"I'd like to publicize ray sororities," Miss Jump said, "because that's
the way you often find other people
who belong to the same sorority."
While in school Miss Jump belonged to Sigma Alpha Iota, a woman's music sorority, Pi Beta Ph), a
social sorority. Pi Kappa Lambda, a
honorary music sorority, and Phi
Kappa Phi, an honorary scholastic
sorority.

THE

Cqgring Week Brings Added
Challenge To College Women
Next week has been set aside by the National
Government as "Women in the War" week. It is
an evidence of the gratitude of millions of men, and,
more broadly, the gratitude of the nation to its
women citizens.
America honors its women, not because so many
have joined the WAAC'S or the WAVE'S, but
because they have made an immeasurable contribution to the war effort by staying at home with thein
families or working in-defense plants when possible;
not because they grieve for those who have met death
in its grim reality, but because each new tragedy
makes them more determined to keep up the morale
of those who live; not because they have given sons,
husbands, brothers, and sweethearts, but because they
have given them bravely saying goodbye with a smile
on their faces, even though there was a poignant
catch in their throats; and not because of the food
shortages, but because housewives have done an
amazing job of serving wholesome meals in spite of
these shortages, i
We don't feel that we have done an awful lot
to help in this war. Yet America next week will be
assuring us of her gratitude for our small deeds.
Let "Women in the War" week be a challenge
to our student body. We should be grateful for the
privilege of living here in peaceful surroundings
which enhance the value of our search for wisdom.
We are here because Americans believe that education is infinitely more important today than ever before in our nation's history.
Let's show America that we are grateful for living here—grateful for homes, for education, for love,
and for all the aesthetic elements in life. Let us
show our gratitude by buying defense stamps, drilling regularly, writing letters to service men, and by
creating a democratic environment here at Madison.
Let us make next week not only "Women in the War"
week, but also a week in which we shall renew our
faith in democracy, the American way of life. E.J.R.

TRADE POST
The Virginia Tech from V. P. I. bears the news
that the football parlay system will be stopped. Colonel R. W. Wilson, Commandant of cadets said, "I
will use everyone of my powers to help stamp out the
football pool's existence in the barracks—I see the
pools as a "Seeking" game and I deem it one of my
duties as commandant of cadets to protect the members of the corps in this respect.
The Wheel, Emory's weekly publication has run
the story of how they put one over on the 1942-43
volume of "Who's Who" of which G. C. Dooley of
Emory university was listed among its celebrities.
The publishers letter of acceptance read as follows:
"You are to be congratulated upon meeting the high
requirements necessary for your bifegraphy to be
listed." The Wheel revealed that Mr. Dooley is a
30 year old skeleton.
College Topics of the University of Virginia, furnishes us with the big "trade" of the week. Columnist
Alan H. Senie tells the story of a university first
year man who went to a nearby girls' school for a
blind date Oct. 31.
Our hero was six feet tall while his date was a
mere four feet which got things off to a bang. Our
hero had always wanted to whistle at the girls but
when he reached this girls' school, he was spotted and
whistled at before they gave him an even start; add
another bang.
When the time finally arrived for the dance, the
same evening, he, in a rather irritable mood, was
"herded into a small gym, and they wouldn't let him
sit down for 3 hours. It was a girl break dance, and
at last he found out what it was like to be a wall
flower." The story reaches its climax when the
dance ends at 12 o'clock and our hero "decides to
get back into civilization."
The moral of this story is "he who hath lousy
time is as much to blame as his blind date."

BREEZE

CAREWSING . . . Getting In Shape
By Georgette Carew
How to lose a girlish figger or Gee but I like
those mid-nite (or is it eleven o'clock) snacks? By
the time we have had a couple of months' stay at this
worthy college, we all tend to become calorie conscious. This consciousness is brought into evidence
through bulging hip-lines, misfitting skirts, or side
remarks of our tactful roommates.
So we immediately pass up those seconds on
dessert, potatoes, and trips to the nearby food dispensaries. Then, on empty stomachs we pat ourselves on the backs for our will-power, and self
control.
BUT, after all essential studying is completed
and our books once more fall into their appropriate
places on trfe book shelf, we either sneak off to the
tea room or go into the closet for the box of food
sent from home—and then is when the fun begins!
After lining the cake, sandwich spread, peanut
butter, cokes, and the campus standby of saltines on
the table, we dive in. And my, how the calories do
mount up.
Don't worry too much about explaining the lack
of will-power because there are some very good excuses that can be used to explain the situation.
First and foremost, military drill certainly doesn't
curtail one's appetite and besides the government said
we should stay healthy.
Secondly, we, after all, didn't eat seconds so one
little snack can't hurt too much.
Third, it wouldn't be patriotic or' economical to
throw away that box from home. (You better not
mention the fact that you had to write three letters
to finally get the family to 'come across.')
Well, there you are three perfectly? good excuses
for eating your fill and consequently filling out.
But, when your commanding officer tells you to
tuck in that triple chin and pull in your tummy,
don't blame it on me. They always say that the best
form of exercise for losing weight is by shaking your
head no when asked to have some more; or by pushing your chair away from the table when desserts
come around.
That's the end—I've gotta go tuck in my chins and
pull in my tummy so I'll be seeing ya next week.

Showgoer
By EDITH MAYHEW

At the Virginia theatre Monday through Wednesday is the movie We've all been waiting to.see—It's
Orchestra Wives with Glenn Miller and his band,
George Montgomery, Ann Rutherford, Carole Landis,
Virginia Gilmore, Mary Beth Hughes, Lynn Bari,
and Caesar Romero.
It's all about orchestra life—including the wives—
and their main advocation, which is gossip. Their
gossip nearly breaks up the band. For further details, see Orchestra Wives!
On Thanksgiving Day, Friday and Saturday, the
feature is Gentleman Jim, title role played by Errol
Flynn. Included in the cast are Jack Carson, Alexis
Smith, William Frawley, and Ward Bond. The
story opens in the San Francisco of the 1880's. Jim
crashes the exclusive Olympic club through Vickie
Ware (Alexis Smith.) Here begins the boxing career of Gentleman Jim. The climax of his career
is reached in a battle with the mighty John L. Sullivan.
Between Us Girls is the picture at the State Monday through Wednesday. In the cast are Diana
Barrymore, Andy Devine, Kay Francis, Ethel Griffies, John Boles, and Robert Currfmings.
Carrie, played by Diana Barrymore, is an ambitious young actress who has as her manager Mike
Kilinsky, played by Andy Devine. To help her
mother in her love affair, Carrie plays the part of a
13 year old. Jimmy Blake (Robert Cummings) is
a pal of Steve, the man with whom Carrie's mother
is in love. Carrie convinces them both that she is
only 12 until they find her at a night club acting her
age. Blake is intrigued, amazed, and overwhelmed
by Carrie. But that's not the end of the picture.
Thursday and Friday we see the Weaver Brothers
and Elviry at the State, in The Old Homestead.
Also included in the cast are Maris Wrixon, Robert
Conway, Dick Purcell, Ann Jeffreys, and Linda
Brent. The story takes place in Farmington where
crime runs unabated. Then Mayde (Elviry) goes to
the state capitol to enlist the aid of a prominent investigator but he is too busy with his own affairs.
She then conceives the plan of enlisting the aid of
ANN GRIFFITH
Editor an extremely clever gangster to help her break up
EMILY LEWIS .
.Business Manager the crime at home. However her plan doesn't work
very well and she becomes involved with the gangMember
sters. The gangsters take over the old Homestead
Associated GoUe6tale Press
and make it a night club and gambling joint. Elviry
Distributor of
can't expose them because of her part in the act.
Cblle6ia1eDi6est
Abner Weaver, chief of police finally saves the day
by a clever act that involves sugar rationing.
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FROM THE HEADLINES
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News of the Day

Lee Anna Dead rick
It's 600,000 boys for the new draft, call him a "lying old scoundrel." He
and it is taking a lot of brothers— did it, though, in speaking to his
Jim, George, or Dick—from the countrymen about the Allied attack
casual ranke of a schoolground foot- on North Africa, and he sounded just
ball team to the deadly flanks of the a little peeved about the whole affair.
army of a country at war. Between Somebody ought to tell him it's not
18 and 20, they will come from all nice.
over the country, all 600,000 of them
A great, important man like Hitler
into training camps; and as the bill alluding to his able opponent in such
finally passed Congress—there are uncomplimentary terms just doesn't
no strings attached.
sound right; not according to our
One restriction discussed but voted standards, anyhow? It is possible
out was that they should be allowed that he is really annoyed about
a full year of training before they something?
• * * *
go off to fight. No nationwide lottery
will be used for induction because
Indicative of the spirit of a great
the teen-agers will be called up ac- country was the wholesome cheer for
cording to their birthdays. Dates for joy over the entire nation when Capregistration are December 11 to 31— tain Edward V. Rlckenbacker was
and local boards are instructed to rescued after drifting for three weeks
'begin preparing immediately to in- on a rubber life raft In the Pacific
duct 18 and 19-year-olds already Ocean.
registered.
That a man so outstanding as he
High school students can he de- was in the last war, should lose his
ferred upon request, and all- neces- fe\ow, before this new struggle
sary farm workers engaged in ei
ardly begun, seemed hard to
tial agriculture will be deferrd—an believe—and many didn't. "He's
action made mandatory by the teen- alive," they said, and others said,
age draft bill.
"We'll find him." They did and he
* * * •
is safe. Soon he will hop a plane,
Mr. Roosevelt is our president. We his Silver of the air, and be off for
like him and we don't.want Hitler to "new worlde to conquer."

GRAPE VINE GLIMPSES
i

Last Sunday, T Albright became involved in a rather confusing but
immensely amusing situation. In a military sense it could all be called a
case of Right Dress—Dress. T started the day out by wearing a black
suit to breakfast, then she rushed back to her room to change to a black
dress in preparation for church.
After church and on the way back to campus, T became aware that
much was amies when she noticed an inch of black suit-skirt hanging below
the skirt line of her dress. In her haste she had neglected to remove her
skirt, but as fate wills, the two blacks were a perfect match and no one.
was the wiser. Doesn't sound like a bad idea for wintry weather.
—;
G.V.G.
First Lt. Dick Travers, who is spending his furlough in Harriaonburg
with his wife, Dinny Agnor Travers, has been giving the members of our
faculty the benefit of his military training by drilling some of them in the
essentials of military technique.
G.V.G.
Two more announcements of engagements make the news. The big
event took place last Saturday night when both Eleanor Pincus and Sugar
Johnson received diamonds. Pincus is engaged to Lt. (J. G.) Sol Karpe
of Baton Rouge, La., and they will be married at 6. p. m. on December 12
in a formal wedding attended by the immediate family only. Sugar is
engaged to Lt. Ed Saroe of the air corps who hales from New York. Since
both she and Pincus have the sama birthday; and received their rings on
the same day, Sugar is kinda hoping that Ed gets a favorable furlough by
December 12.
G.V.G.

Corp. Andy S. Horton of the Signal Corps, Fort Mammouth, N. J.,
Ann Griffith's fiance, had a hard time locating our esteemed editor when
be arrived on campus Tuesday during the lunch hour.
When he inquired as to the where.abouts of the "chow hall," he was
met by a blank "WHAT?!!" After further description of the diniag hall,
Andy found Ann.
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|What>News| Albright To Lead Figure For Panhelienic Dance
Rabbi Is Ex-Diplomat
Dr. Kornfeld, American Minister
to Persia from 1921-25, is the newrabbi of the Hebrew Temple in Harrisonburg. He obtained his bachelor's degree from the University of
Cincinnati and studied Semltics at
the University of Chicago, and English literature and history at McGill
university in Canada. Dr. Kornfeld
received hte degree as rabbi from
the Hebrew Union college. For several" years he was president of the
Board of Education in Columbus,
Ohio.

ACE Initiates Eleven
The Association of Childhood Education had its Initiation of new
members at a meeting Monday night.
The new members are: Bess Beale,
Margarlte Mapp, Dunreath Thornton,
Jackie Mattox, Elaine Silverman,
Dorothy Ervine, 'Mary Margaret
Calon, Jean Blond, Elizabeth Brubeck, Mary Elizabeth Garber, Mary
Anna Taylor.
Elizabeth Taylor, Bessie Rutter,
Elizabeth Caysenter, Frances Buckanon, Evelyn Norment, Elsie Wooding, Nina Brubaker, Doris Galhrlng.
er, Betty Yeagley, Lois Prltts, Anna
Lee Benfleld, Marie Hlner, Dorothy
Virginia Hawkins, and Jean Koonty.

Thursday Recitals Begin

Pan Hellenic Council Will Form
Wheel In Figure; Dates Listed
The figure for the Panhel dance
tomorrow night will personify the
unity of the four sororities on campus and T Albright, as chairman of
Panhel, with her date, Doug McKeague, will be the center of a great
wheel. The four sorority presidents
and officers of Panhel are guiding
points for the spokes of the wheel.
The dance is the only one of the year
sponsored by the sororities.
Following Is a partial list of dates
as signed up first of the week.
Shirley Hudson with George A.
McLennan of Lynchburg; Elaine
Eggert, Phil Freeman, VPI; Rose
Marie Engleman, Dan Sturt, VPI;
Emily Leach, Tom Berry, South Carolina; Nancy Browne, Paul Belz, VPI;
Frances Shelton, Jimmy Morris, Fort
Knox; Peggy Parker, Tap Cunningham, Harrisonburg; Jean Raup,
Buddy Smith, Georgetown university; Hilda Eggleston, Richard
Childe, Blacksburg; Pauline Booker,
Qulnby Power, Richmond;
Lynn Carter, George Talbot, Washington; Margaret Simmons, Boyd
Dozler, Arlington; Ann Camden,
Charlie Huffman, Newport News;
Helen Osterhaus, Enos Hargrane,
Newport News; Brent Bussells, Buddy Bussells, Fredericksburg; Margaret Turner, Charles Swlnk, Lexington; Louise Cash, Herbert Whltmer, Harrisonburg; Jane Barger,
Louis Pals, VPI; Jeanne Fawley, Bob
Riley, Hackensack, N\ J.; Mary
White, Jerry Deagon, New York
city;

Madison music lovers will be glad
to hear that the weekly recitals to
be given by the music students began yesterday In the recital room of
Harrison hall at twelve noon.
Both voice and piano students of
Miss Edythe Schneider, Miss Elizabeth Harris, and Miss Gladys Michaels contribute to the recitals given
every Thursday at noon, to which
all interested persons are invited.
Claire Doyle, Jack Mani, Norfolk;
The first recital was held yesterMarie
Walton, Ben Baker, VPI;
day at noon.
Helen Wall, Bill Crossin, Tucumcari,
N. M.; Laura Yancey, Tom Dovel,
Luray, Va.; Libby Reynolds, Bunny
Gibson, VPI; Louise Griggs, Stanley

Surgical Dressings
Sponsored by A S A

Miss Myrtle Wilson, of the home
economics staff, who is chairman of
surgical dressings of the Rocklngham
county Red Cross is organizing five
new units for surgical dressings In the
county. There will be one in Bridgewater, Dayton, Broadway, Mt. Crawford, and Edom.
The amount of work done by the
first organized unit In Harrisonburg,
with a workroom in the Presbyterian
church open three days and three
nights a week, did not fill the quota
asked by the army. A sixth unit has
been opened on Madison campus
where girls may drop in any time in
the afternoon, also in the evening
from 6:30 to 8:30. This workroom
is being sponsored by Alpha Sigma
Alpha. Chaperons of the dormitories
and members of the faculty will act
' as supervisors.

White, Lynchburg; Helen Johnson,
Ellis Wandless, Bridgewater; Annie
Bradshaw, Mac Owens, Wm. & Mary
college; Catherine Cotheran, Fred
Everett, VPI;
Jane Hubbard, Dick Arnest, VMI;
Margaret Price* Cpl. James Blair,
Camp Blanding, Fla.; Doris Mariner,
H. J. Custis, A. S., Key West; Anne
Nickels, Sgt. Carl Costenbader, Fort
Eustis; Dot Blackburn, Bob Miller,
Tidewater, Va.; Tommy Moore, Bill
Stone, VPI; Marjorle Perkins, Herman Duke, Fort Eustis; Betty Campbell, David Mitchell, Staunton; Tllll
T Albright, who leads the figure
Horn, Charles Parkins, VMI; Louise at the Panhelienic dances In Reed toVaughn, Stephen Vaughn, Univ. of morrow night.
Delaware;
T. Albright, Doug McKeague,
Petersburg; Fran Waddell, Snead
Camden, Univ. of Richmond; Joyce
Poole, Graves Wampler, Richmond;
Juanlta DeMott, Kenneth Arrltt,
Camp Plckett; Kat Robertson, Paul
Deanee, Lynchburg; Betty-Jane Bennett, Lt. Irvln «. Kllby, Camp Pendleton, Va.; Marlon Paige Stover,
George L. Rlckard, VPI; Dorothy
Slbly, Robert Wayland, Staunton,
Va.; Elizabeth Wolfe, H. L. Cover,
W. & L.; Betty Gravatt, Benjamin
Atkinson, Hanover, Va.; Emma Jane
Rogers, Bill Jennings, University of
Virginia; Frances Grimes, Burk
Moss, VPI; Betty Flythe, Charles
Via, Roanoke; Ann Valentine, Lt. R.
H. Linderman, Camp Blanding, Fla.;
Dlnny Traver, Lt. R. E. Traver, Fort
Sill, Okla; Rlglna Kraus, Bob Fit*.'
patrlck, Cornell \j.; Betty Leatherburg, Bobby Douglas, Annapolis,
Md.; Virginia M. Wiley, Ed McDonald, VPI; Penny Nowlln, Beverly
McVeigh, VMI; Putsy Lowery, Ben
Pritchard, Harrisonburg; Anita Monger, Lt. Don Crawford, Camp Plckett,
Va.; Nellie Maw Stinnett, Virgil
Fountain, Alexandria, Va.; Margaret
Brock, Franklin Coffman, VMI;
Wanda Getz, Eddie Hayden, USN;
Charlotte Mylum, Edmund Tyler,
VPI; Adn Lorrey, Allen Tennis,
Newport News; Louise Maus, Bob
Cort, Detroit, Mich.; Cralg Cusick,
A. M. Cummiog, Princeton, U. N.
J.; Margie Flemer, Glenn Glovier,
Shenandoah college; Ruby Alexander, Tommy Thomas, Cornell U.;
Elizabeth Beatty, Gilbert Rollins,
VPI.

NewPanhelSong
To Make Debut
During the figure at the Panhelienic dance tomorrow night in Reed
gym the newly written Panhel song
will be presented to the public for
the first tJme.
The lyrics for the new Panhel song
were written by Evangeline Bollinger.
The toiusic for the song was written by Betty Lou Flythe and Mary
McKay.
During the figure at the dance tomorrow night the song will be sung
by Betty Lou Flythe, Claire Doyle
and Tommy Harellson.
This newest of Madison's student
compositions was written as a musical expression of the unity of the
four sororities on campus. Dot Wilkinson, chairman of figure arrangement for tomorrow's dance, announces that the composition will be
accepted as the prominent song of
Panhelienic association.

CALENDAR

Y W Vespers Feature
Thanksgiving Play ■
The Garden club has charge of the
Y. W. Vespers Sunday at 1:50 p. m.
in Wilson auditorium.
Betsy Lynn Gibbons and Marvine
Sanders will read a poem as an introduction to the play, written by Estelle Good and directed by Virginia
Heyburn, which gives the history of
Thanksgiving.
Members of the cast Include: Lois
Nicholson and Annis Cuthrell, announcers; Irene Turner, minister;
Miss Palmer, Mrs. Sara Hall, and
Kathryn Davis, women. The remaining members of the club are pilgrims.
Jean Spitzer will sing "America
The Beautiful," which will be dramatized by the club.

Johnny Robson Will Swing
In Repeat Performance

Fran Waddell, president of Alpha
Sigma Alpha and Dot Wilkinson,
president of Pi Kappa Sigma, who
will be among the figure leaders of
tomorrow night's dance.

November 21—Movie—"Take A
Letter, Darling"—Wilson auditorium, 8:00 p. m.
November 21—Panhelienic Dance
—Reed gym—8:30 p. m.
November 22—YWCA Program—
auditorium—2:00 p. m.
November 25—YWCA Vespers
—auditorium—6:30 v- m.
November 26—Lost Chords—
Big Gym—7:30 to 10:00 p.
m.
November 28—Movie—"Calling
Dr. Gillesple"—auditorium—
8:00 p. m.
November 29—YWCA Program
—auditorium—1:50 p. m.
December 1—YWCA Clothing
Drive Begins
December-,2,-J-Senior Class Day
—assembly, Governor Darden,
Speaker, 12 m.
\
Lunch, 1:00 p. m.
Dinner, 6:00, Junior dining
hall \
December 4—Movie — "Kings
Row"—auditorium—8:00 p.

Jean Bell, president of Sigma
Slgma Sigma, and Helen Crymes,
presldent of Theta Sigma Upsilon,
December 5—YWCA Kid Party
—Both
dining
halls—6:00 who will act as two of the leaders in
the figure at Panhel dances.
p. m.

m.

Among turkeys and pumpkns
Madisonites and their dates will celebrate from 8:30 till 12 tomorrow
night at the annual Panhelienic
dance, sponsored by the.four sororities, in Reed gym.
"T" Albright, chairman of the
Panhelienic council, and her date
will come through a large pumpkin,
thus beginning the figure. Following
will be officers of each of the four
sororities and the Panhelienic council to form a huge revolving wheel
in the center of the floor.
Decorations will carry out the
scheme of fall colors. Turkeys and
fall leaves will adorn the window
drops and there'll be cornstalks and
pumpkins, too, according to Jackie
Turnes, chairman of the committee
on decorations.
The receiving line will be made
up of "T" Albright, chairman of
Panhelienic council; Jean Bell, president of Sigma Sigma Sigma; Dot
Wilkinson, president of Pi Kappa
Sigma; Fran Waddell, president of
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Helen Crymes,
president of Theta Sigma Upsilon;
and Marlon Watklns, chairman of
the social committee, introducing.
Music for the occasion will be furnished by Johnny Robson from Dayton, in a repeat performance. Robson ffrst played at Madison at the
Halloween dance.
Chaperones for the dance will be
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel P. Duke, Mrs.
Annie B. Cook, iMiss Louise Boje,
Miss Edythe Schneider, Miss Margaret Hoffman, Miss Ruth Hudson,
Miss Clara Turner, Mrs. Althea
Johnston, Miss Mary Armentrout,
Miss Elizabeth Davis, Mrs. Dorothy
Garber, and Miss Marine Aleshlre.
Bids for the dance are on sale at
$1.50 each.

PiKap Sponsors
Stamp Drive
V

Beginning November 30, Madison's
own Victory campaign will start with
a war stamp booth erected In the
post office and opened for business
Monday through Friday of that week.
Every girl is expected to purchase
at least one twenty-five cent stamp!
The project is sponsored by the Pi
Kappa Sigma sorority. Dot Wilkinson, president, is acting as chairman
of the drive while other officials of
the sorority form the committee.
Selling and promotion will be carried on by members and volunteers
who signed for the bond group work
as a phase of campus defense activity. The program will be continued
throughout the year with a series of
drives each quarter.
In commemoration of Pearl Harbor, a nationwide drive will be sponsored, ending December 7, with the
University of Hawaii acting as special
directors.

Lost Chords To Mafe
First Appearance Soon
In a dancing mood? Good! Then
come along with the Lost Chords to
the big gym next Thursday night and
dance. Bring along your holiday
spirits and have a good time, stag or
drag.
It's the first appearance of the
Lost Chords this year and they are
in a playing mood. They have added
« string bass and have four new players in their outfit. New music ineludes White Christmas and Praise
The Lord.
Come on, girls—let's dance!

Yancy,Smith,Burges Student Teachers
NamedCheer leaders Aid Defense

Rabbi Fierman Alumnae Letters Reveal Success
Traces Jewish of Numerous Madison Graduates
Faith In Chapel
"We muflt think of religion in
terms of a large chamber. And there
are a lot of entrances to it. Some go
in one way, some another," said
Rabbi Monton C. Fierman, of Washington, in chapel on Wednesday. "It
makes no difference which way we
enter," he continued, "as long as we
all pray to a universal God."
This thought shall remain in our
hearts always. America is filled with
hopes and ideals of rlghteoueness,
justice, and mercy. If we do remember this, and so act, after this great
war Is over, your children and my
children will not have to fight again
for an ideal we thought won in the
last war.
*
Rabbi Fierman, who is counselor
of the Jewish students at George
Washington university, traced the
development of the Jewish conception of God, from the God of Abraham, thought of as God to one man,
to,7he universal God of all mankind.
VRabbi Fierman 1B a graduate of
Western Reserve university and of
the Hebrew Union college. He'is soon
to enter the armed forces as a chaplain. He at present Civilian Chaplain
at Bowling Feld.

'

Howard, Forest Supervisor
Speaks On Field Kitchens
Mr. M. C. Howard, supervisor of
National Forestry Service in this region, spoke to the institution management class on Monday. He showed
how a field kitchen is set up to feed
from seventy-five to eight hundred
people when fighting a forest fire.
Several of the students will help him
with the problem of making out
rations which can be brought at the
country store and cooked in the open.
Boys at Staunton, Augusta and
Fishburne Military academies as well
as W. and L. and V.M.I, students are
being trained to fight forest fires to
take the place of the C.C.C. boys
who formerly had this responsibility.

Alumrue news again brings stories
of Madison's graduates Whose success in their respective fields justifies our pride
in them.
Mrs. William
Buckner Early
(Lillian Flippo) who before her marriage had extensive
and
varied experiences in her
field of home "ec" writes that she is
now well occupied with the care of
her little daughter and her home in
Wolftown, Virginia.
Brunk Has Art Studio
"Mike" Lynn touched a tender
spdt in the hearts of the Breeze staff
whim she wrote in a letter to Mrs.
Galrber, "Working -with the Breeze
gave me an affection for anything
that starts out as a conglomeration
of dog-eared copy and winds up with
a flourish in print."
Anna M. Brunk has been quite a
success at dividing her time and
energy between the Middle West and
the East. Since 1920 she has been
connected with the schools of Des
Moines, Iowa where most of her work
has been in the field of art. With the
exception of last summer, Bhe has in
recent years maintained a summer
studio of art in Provincetown, Massachusetts. Her paintings have been
shown in exhibits at the Museum of
Art at Richmond, at the Corcoran
Gallery in Washington, and at other
galleries.
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ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
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BEAUTIFUL

GIFTS

GLENS Fat Price STORE j

Phone S.X-0

Good I'rintinc
From run! to catalogue at
Good-bye High Prices
Painlesi Price«

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
CLEANED and PRESSED
Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street

WARNER THEATRES SELL WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

If,

CHRISTMAS CARDS
AND POTTERY

Warner Bros.

VIRGINIA

AND

For Lowest Cut Prices

FOSTERIA GLASSWARE

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE

i

83 South Main Street

149 South Main St.
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j GITCHELL'S STUDIO j

SEE_
OUR

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
November 23-24-25

Sweaters—Skirts
JIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP

THE NATION'S #1 BAND IN THE YEAR'S
#1 MUSICAL ROMANCE!

SCHOOL PRICES

Christmas Cards

For

: :

Schoolma'am

PRICKETT'S
65 E. Market St.
i

PHONE

18 N. Main St.

I
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1237
Harrisonburg
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QUALITY SHOP
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j JULIA'S RESTAURANT j
* YOUR STOP-OFF PLACE
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SWEATERS

i Hot Sandwiches

SHIRTS
BLOUSES

Ice Cream \
On Main Street
minim

Starting With a Midnight Show
Thanksgiving Eve
also
Thanksgiving Day
Friday and Saturday

A SHAMROCK IN HIS HEART

THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
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Lynn Bari • Carole Landis - Cesar Romero
For Thanksgiving

Cold Sandwiches

EAST MARKET STREET
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THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY
ABOUT1 THEIR FOOD.

"THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE"

79 North Main* Street

Will Tell You To Go To

is hit
lists!

F. EARTH GARBER Inc.
FIRST With the Newest of "STYLE FOOTWEAR"
.

AND

"FOOT RELIEF"
Always The Best Shoes Money Can Buy

Thanksgiving Eve
Midnite Show
Thanksgiving Day and Friday
CRIME
TRIES
TAKE
OVER

ttoestead

"X-RAY SHOE FiTTERS"

I

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
.
November 23-24-25

SPECIAL

|

umm»mmmuawn %

The
FAMOUS RESTAURANT

Garrison Press

8ood&y

Photographer

NEW SHIPMENT
OF
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VISIT

45 E. Market St
•'

GoodTyp.

WISE'S TOURIST HOME

35 Court Square

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop I
Phone 86-R

PARBHOW PUII i Oood Prlnflamf

AT

=

S
"^

Phone Slx-O
From card to catalogue at painleaa price*

The girls will direct games and secure needed clothing for the children.
Theta Sigma Upsilon, in charge of
salvage will have as one of its projects, the collecting of old tin cans
and silk hose.

MILES MUSIC CO.

VALLEY GIFT SHOP

'I

NEED PRINTING?

Are You Having a Date for the
DANCE
RESERVE A ROOM NOW
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING!

eral minutes out of the hour will be
spent in calisthenics, under the direction of special student instructors.
A drum and bugle corps will begin
practice immediately, and organization is under the direction of Katy
McGee, freshman.

Seniors teaching this quarter have
an unusual opportunity to help in
the war program. As an example ol
this, the Main Street school of Harrisonburg has been doing its share
to adapt its school program to meet
the needs of the country at the pres.
ent time.
6,000 pounds of scrap iron have
already been turned in In the salvage
drive. The students are being taught
the meaning of saving—paper, chalk,
tin-foil, tin cane, and materials of all
kinds.
The children are urged to buy as
many war stamps as they can afford.
Around $50 worth of stamps are sold
each week. Arithmetic lessons related to the sale of stamps are taught.
According to Miss Whitisel, health
and safety are the chief points being
stressed in the program. The children are taught how to keep well
and encouraged to stay at home when
sick in order to protect both themselves and others. Special emphasis
is being put on the importance of
proper foods. The government plan
for the distribution of milk is being
used—that is the government and
the people of Harrisonburg contribute part of the cost of the milk
consumed in the school.
The physical education program
contains more formal training tbis
year than before.

(Continued from Page One)
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PATENT REMEDIES
CANDIES
TOBACCO

Aeolian Music club has had song
books printed for group singing before movies and for other student
gatherings. One of the purposes of
the book is to foster more enthusiastic singing In chapel.
I Calisthenics will soon be included
in the program of military drill. Sev-

DEFENSE PROGRAM

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
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APPROPRIATE GIFTS AT THE PRICE
You WANT To PAY

Andrews Recommends Home Ec.
Selma Madrin Andrews who is associated with the Appalachian Electric Power company, Bluefleld, West
Virginia, has been devoting a great
deal of her time to work in connection with the National Nutrition Victory program. Mrs. Andrews, an ardent home economist, advises home
economics majors to give a thought
to the business field of home "ec."
She thinks that a bright future lies
ahead for the girl who chooses this
type of career.
Arlington Alnmiue Meet
There is quite a colony of Madison graduates teaching in Arlington
this year. At a get-together, November 12, the following were present:
Jane Dingledine, Helen Hounchell,
Margaret Mayhugh, Elizabeth Kingsolver, June Kiser Ames, Adelaide
Howser Giffins, Martha Lee, Margaret Young Gifford, Sally Loving,
Emma Joyce Johncox, Shirley Miller,
Blanche Griffin, Coralie Greenaway,
Janie Shaver, Lena Wolfe, Mae
Brown, Van Meter, Maxine Shank
Obenshain, Barbara Tillson, Eleanor
Nolte, Margaret ,Warwlck, Anna Jane
Pence, Marlin Pence, Suzanne Smith,
and Mildred Gwathmey.

Records and Sheet Music

SUNDRIES

Laura, Yancy, Jo Ann Smith, and
Jean Burgess are the three new
cheerleaders selected this week to
complete the rank of Madison's official sports cheerleaders.
Juanlta DeMott, head cheerleader,
with Elinor Fitch and Peggy Brooks,
will continue with the group this
year.
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ERR0L FLYNN
ALEXIS SMITH
Thanksgiving Day
Shows Continuous
From 2:00 P.M.

WEAVER BROS.
& ELVIRY
Saturday, Nov. 28th
with

ROY
ROGERS
LINDA

HATES
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